
amount of wood at one time, but go 
over the orchard each spring and thin 
so the light can enter and color the 

TABLE POULTRY FOR ENGLAND, fruit. I do not believe in cutting out
all the centre of the tree, for when the

THE FARM.The White Plague, pr A post card with your name 
tgaj і and address will brine you 

і free «ample of
CET OUT OF THE R'JT — Stop using “any old thing" In the Hite of tea. 

Insist un having

Heiress and Wife. ілмш mm ти.SALUDAONE-SIXTH OF ALL DEATHS DUE TO 
CONSUMPTION-

The Domin:on Department ot Agri-
cuyture gives the following informa- tree is heavily loaded with fruit the 
tioi. relating to the breeds of poultry the s“n wil1 shina on the laree limbs 
whose ohickeus fatten most profitably. injure them. All fruit spurs
We are pleased to note the advance- l’-lonb' the lar8a limbs are carefully As a combination of quality, flavour and strength IT HAS NO EQUAL 
ment ot chicken fattening, in Canada, Mt °D and here I get my largest and Lead pkga,
and would advise all farmers intend-1 best fruit. So many orchards you see 
ing to fatten their chickens, to raise |wilh lon8 limbs, with every fruit spur

cut off for several feet. When the cen-

>^•,2
fee Вхтасеї Spare» Ms Cla»fr~Rlek anil mother and laid his fresh, brave young 

face on the cold, white face of his 
dying mother.

"Promise me, Rex,’* she whispered.
"I promise, mother I * be cried. “God 

help me; if it will make your last Hqw
moments happier, 1 consent. | * j D Heaven 1 if it had only Since the preferences in every market
w« ГпГііп/vot: -“on! been true. It was on,, the rest,ess determine what sort of goods is most 

hi9 have taken the bitter sting from death, murmur of the waves sighing among readily wld o« U,at market, m cater- 
and filled my heart with gratitude, the orange-trees. ■ ing tor the h.gh-daM poultry trade of
Some day you will thank me for it, A light burned dimly m an upper England the quahttes sough for in 
,7 ,. I window. Suddenly a shadow tell the best table poultry must be care-

The, were uttered 1 Oh, fatal words I across the pale, silken curtains. She fully considered. These qualities
Poor Be,, wedded and parted, his love-, knew but too well whose shadow it are -plumpness of breast, wduteness
dream broken, how little he knew of Л“і Proud, graceful poise of tho of sk.u, fineness of gram, smallness of 
the bitter grief which was to accrue handsome head, and the line of the bone and absence of offal, 
from what that promise wrung from dark curls waving over the broad
his white lips. biow, could belong to no one but Rex. te0 pto£Lt;ibly and are suitable for the

Like one in a dream he heard her ! Thare was no one but the pitying j beet English markets, consists
muimur the name of P;umaHurlhurst. ,moonlight out there to sec how pass- towU o£ a square shape, with long
The power ot speech seemed denied!11 £rom tbe stcm and Placcd it close b].oa(1 breast, and straight keel. Th<' 
him; he knew what she meant. Ho to bcr beating heart-that lonely, wings ot iarge slzc, „„d the comte as 
bowed his head on her cold hands. |atarJad 1ІШо b=a“- ch;lled a“der ,tbe small as possible. The birds must be 

"1 have no heart to give her,” he j WiLheriD= £rost of nt‘glect” when life, ас1іуе< healthy and vigorous; the 
said, brokenly. "Aly heart is with jlovo and happiness should have beenсШск.>ШІ ahould be h:lrdy, nature early 
Daisy, my sweet little lost love.” just bursting mto bloom, for her. and fatten readily. Heavy-boned and 

Poor Be, ! how little he knew Daisy sald 1 bad ®P0ll(;d hl8 llIe' sbc heavy-legged poultry must te avoid-
at that self-same moment watch- leaning her pale face weardy

against the dark-green ivy vines. Be 
must have meant I had come between

CHAPTER XX.—Continued.Гмг Alike Fell 11» Wletimi—Hew This 
•read Trouble M»y be Prevealed. OBYLON GRHBN ТИ A.

“Salada,” Toronto.
25, 30, 40, 50 & бос.ш "My dearest mother,'* he cried, "you 

flnftimption has been well named kn0w I would die for you if dying 
tbe great white plague. One-sixth of Would benefit you. Why do you doubt 
all the deaths occurring in Canada an- my willingness to obey your wishes, 
anally are due to the ravages of this whatever they may be ? Whatever I 
terrible disease. Its victims are found can do to comfort you I will surely do 
aanoog ail classes; rich and poor alike it, mother.” 
suocumb to its insidious advance.
Only a tew years ago the victim of 
oonsumption was regarded as incur
able, and horror stricken friends 
.WBtehed the loved one day by day only eon I”

“My dear air,” said the doctor, bend
ing over him gently, "I must remind 
you1 your mother’s life hangs on a 

The least excitement, tbe

CONCERNING TEETH. THAT SEEMED TO BE IT.
Teeth have often been, an-l to this j Yes. remarked Squildig, I made my- 

day sometimes are, worn as amulets. |*clfn present of this music box on my 
Sharks* teeth servo this purpose in birthday.
Samoa.

Some people believe n tooth U not Swilligen. 
sensitive until n nervo his been ex- 1 
posed. On the contrary, the dentine, I 
or enamel of a tooth, L* a 
tivo substance.

Was it fancy Y She thought she heard 
Rex’s voice crying out; "Daisy, my tbe suitable breeds recommended by 

pitifully her heart Pt°L Robertson.if tre of the tree gets too thick I cut off 
the shoots with my shears, instead of 
cutting the spurs off.

"In the spring the ground is harrow
ed and cultivated once a week with 
a spring tooth harrow until the last 
of August. Should a rain come after 
tho orchard has been harrowed it is 
immediately harrowed again. Crimson 
clovei or rye is usually sown to plow 
under in spring. The orchard is thor
oughly sprayed with bordeaux mixture 
and pan's green, usually three or four 

j times. I use a strong pump and high 
pressure as I can do so much better 

* j work. The f irst spraying is given just 
as the trees begin to show green, tho 
second before the blossoms open and 
third immediately after the blossoms 
have fallen.

і Giving yourself airs, eh ? added Mc-
"Heaven bless you, Rex V* she cried, 

feebly caressing his face and 
hands. "You make death a thousand
fold more easy to bear, my darling.

F OR OVER FIFTY YEARS

very SCUSi- ;
I thereto la tb^giime^BilAynpitiu^Luree windev
' by *11 flnuumts tnrvu^bout tho world. B« sur* *n<f*ek 
' tor "Mrs. Wluelow'e tii.oüilns

It use*! to be said that the first 
booth of u child must not bn thrown 
away when they fell out. for if any j 
animal got isuch a trophy the next I 
tooth would be like that of the ani
mal finding the old one.

Dentists used to speak of one per- I 
son's teeth being harder or softer 
than another’s. It is believed now by
able practitioners that all human . ..... „ . , . .The reader» of thl» parer will be pleased to 
teeth are of nearly if not quite the learn ihat there In at. lee*i one dread; d dnease
same degree of hardness. There is, : ПтГ.гГ ІГсаСГштЛаиїЙ

T:LaththLue as harj°r sott. мметйл
111 .l i3, * . ... ,, titutlonal dl-сачо, require* a constitution^ihe period of teething being an treal.nent. Kull'eCatarrh Cure istakninter- 

anxious one. in childhood, it is cx- і пвІІУе acting directly upon the hood and 
tremdy important to have it over ; W» 0 ÎS
with. In the west of England a neck- giving ti e patient «trength by building up the 
lace of beads made from peony root conetltutLn and an-Uting nature in doing Its 
,vas placed 0= the child's neck to as- "
RLSt the. operation, and one of amber dred Dollars fer any caeo that it falls to cure, 
beads was also thought to be power- Send forlist

There was a tradition that from the j HaU'etimiiyiSSe'are the beet 
time Choeroes, the Persian, carried off 
a piece of the true cross from Con
stantinople, the number of Uetc in 
the mouths of men was reduced from 
32 to 23. It is needless to say, how- epeck in the universe Ї 
ever, that mankind is usually pro- j prof. Squelcher—While your etate- 
viiled with n full complement of 32. '

Tho mothers of Breton will not і , ... ... ...
tench infants' gums, lest the teeth j justify your apparent theory .that you 
grow crooked. own it.

Teeth have been worshiped, and in 
fact are venerated as relics in 
religious shrines.
preserved in a temple in India, the 
Cingalese worshiped the tooth of a 
monkey, while nn elephant's tooth 
and a shark's tooth served a similar 
purpose among the Malabar islanders 
and the Tonga islanders respectively.

fade sway until death came as a 
mereiful release. Now, however, it is 
known that taken in ita earlier stages 
consumption |s curable, and that by 
a proper care of the blood—keeping 
pre-die posed to the disease escape its 
ravages. Consumption is now classed 
among the preventible diseases, and 
those who are pale, easily tired, ema- 
aymptoma of general debility should 
a* once fortify the system by enrich
ing and purifying the blood—thus 
strengthening not only the lungs, but 
all parte of the body.

Among those who have escaped a 
threatened death from consumption is 
Mrs. Robert McCracken, of Marsb- 
ville, Ont. Mrs. McCraken gives her 
experience that it may be of benefit 
to some other sufferer. She says;

“A few увага ago I began to exper
ience a general weakness. My appe
tite waa poor; I was very pale; was 
troubled with shortness of breath and 
a smothering feeling in my chest. 
Besides these symptoms I became 
very nervous, at times dizzy and 
faint, and my hands and feet would 
geft aa eold as ice. Aa the trouble 
progressed I began to lose flesh rap
idly, and in a short time was only a 
shadow of my former self. I had 
good medical treatment, but did not 
got relief, and as a harsh cough set 
in I began to fear that consumption 
had fastened itself upon me. This 
was strengthened by a knowledge 
that several of my ancestors had died 
of this terrible disease. In this 
rather deplorable condition I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams* Pink PiTa. 
I at once procured s supply and ha-’ 
not taken them long when I noted » 
change tor tho better. By the time . 
had taken eix or eight boxes I wr.3 
able to move around the house again 
and felt better and stronger in every 
.way. I continued the use of the pills 
Until I had taken a dozen boxes, when 
all my old time strength and vigor 
had returned, and I was as well as 
ever. During the time I was using 
the pills my weight increased twenty- 
six pounds. Several years have since 
passed, and in that time not a symp
tom ot щу former trouble has made 
itaekf apparent, so that I think I am 
safe in saying that my cure is per
manent. I believe Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills saved my life, and I strongly 
adviae ailing women to give them a 
trial.*8 „

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic 
and not a purgative medicine. They 
enrich the blood from the first dose 
to the last and thus bring health and 
strength to every organ in the body. 
(The genuine pills are eold only in 
boxes with the full name, "Dr. Wil
lie me* Pink Pills for Palo People,”* 
printed on the wrapper. If your deal
er cannot supply you send direct to 
the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and the pills will be mail
ed poet paid at 60 cents a box, or віх 
boxes for #2.50.

This wireless telegraphy reminds mo 
; of a groundless quarrel. What pos
sible connection is there between the 
twof It’s practically having words over 
nothing.

thread.
least agitation, and she will be dead 
before you can call for help, 
matter what she may say to you, lis-

B reeding si oca, wnose chicken* fat-

No !

ten aud accede.”
Rex bent down and kissed the pale 

agitated face on the pillow.
"I will be careful of my dearest 

Surely you may trust me,”

$100 Reward, $103.

mother, 
ha said.

"I do,” replied the doctor, gravely. 
"Your mother’s life, for the present,

A SAD CASE.
ed.

ing with beating heart the faint light 
uf his window through the branches j 
of the trees—Daisy, whom he mourned 
as dead, alas 1 dead1, to him forever, 
shut out from his, life by the rash 
words of that fatally cruel promise.

lies in your hands.”
"Is it true, Bex, that I must die ?” 

she gasped. The look of anguish on 
his face answered her. "Rex,” she 
whimpered, clinging like a child to his 
strong white hands, "my hope and 
trust are in you, my only son. 
going to put your love to the test, my 
boy. I beseech you to say ‘Yes’ to the 
ilast request 1 shall ever make of you. 
Heaven knows, Rex, I would not men
tion it now, but I am dying — yes, 
dying, Rex.”

"You need not doubt it, mother,” he 
replied, earnestly. "I can not refuse 
anything you may ask 1 Why should 
I?”

But, as he spoke, he had not the 
faintest idea of what he would be 
asked to do. As he spoke his eyes 
caught the gleam of the moonlight 
through the window, and his thoughts 
traveled for one moment to the be
loved face he had seen in the moonlight 
—how fair and innocent the face was 
as they parted on the night they were 
wed ! The picture of that lonely 
young girl-wife, going home by her
self, brought tears,to his eyes.

"Was there ever a fate so cruel Î” 
be said to himself. "Who ever lost a 
wife on his wedding-day I”

Surely there had never been a love- 
dream so sweet, so passionate or so 
bright as his. Surely there had never 
been one so rudely broken.

Poor little Diaisy—his wife — lying 
eold and still in' death. Even his 
mother was to be taken from him.

Tho feeble pressure of hie mother's 
hands recalled his wandering thoughts, 

"Listen, Rex,” she whispered, faint
ly, "my moments are precious.”

He felt his mother’s arms clasp 
closely round his neck.

"Go on, mother,” he said, gently. 
"Rex, my son,” she whispered, gasp

ingly, "1 could not die and leave the 
words unspoken. I want my race to 
live long generations after me. Your 
poor little lame sister will go unmar
ried to the grave ; and now all rests 
with you, my only son. You under
stand me, Rex ; you know the last re
quest I have to ask.”

For the first time a cry came to 
Rex’s lips ; her words pierced like a 
sword in hie heart.

‘ Far ti d's .«ukr, lief He ii Pince lo 
m«- in."

These words were uttered a few 
weeks ago by a p.or fellow as he lay 
on his death-bed in a hotel at Grav- 
onhurst. A week before he had trav
elled a whole day to reach the Sana
torium, but on medical examination 
it waa found that the disease, con
sumption, was too far advanced to 
admit him. He tried to get board 
In Gravenhurat and finally after re
peated failures, secured admission! to 
сто of the hotels. He soon became 
worse and the resident physician of 
the Sanatorium waa called in. When 
it became known that he had con
sumption, it was found impossible to 
get attendants to wait on him 
through fear of contagion. The 
hostler of the hotel was asked to help 
and on his refusal ho was offered $1 
a day extra, but preferred to give 
up his position rather than expose 

j himself, ns ho thought, to the dan
ger of infection from the patient. 
The physician from the Sanatrcium 
had to perform the duties of nurse 
and maid as well as his own. When 
tho poor fellow found that the man- 

f I agement of the hotel wished to get 
him out he begged the doctor for 
God’s sake tx> get him a place to die 

The doctor looked after him for 
some days, remaining with him on 
his last visit until one o'clock in the 
mo: ning. The poor sufferer was 
found dead next day in hi* bed and 
beyond the need of further help. 
Telegrams had been sent to his 
friends, and his sister reached Grav- 
enhurst only in time to take away 
the dead body of her brother.

Various proposals have been made 
to erect suitable structures to com
me mcrate our late beloved Queen.

With regard Lo the. breed of fowl 
Lo be made use- of, the barred ply- 
mouth. rock has fattened very satis
factorily .at the Dominion Government 
poultry fattening stations. At the 
Bondville, Que., station, Mr. Hillhcuse 
fat Led a number of Barred Rock 
cockerels that when dressed and ready 
to pack into the cases, weighed eight 
pounds each. Some of these chickens 
wore exhibited at the fat stock show 
in Guelph, Ont., lust December, and 
were greatly admired, 
all had bright yellow legs, the skin of 
each chicken was perfectly 
The color of the, skin is due to the 
feeding. Not one of the several thou
sand chickens shipped to England last 
year from the poultry fattening sta
tions had a yellow-colored skin. Legs 
must not be dark or black in color; All 
other qualities, being equal, a yellow- 
legged chicken brings the same price in 
England as one having white legs.

In breeding Rocks for table quality, 
select a male bird with short legs, and 
with a small low comb. The English 
poultryman, remember, buys the 
head and legs of the chicken, and pays 
less per pound for chickens with long 
heavy legs and large combe. Do not 
develop these useless qualities.

Will he go back tohim and Pluma, 
her, now that he believes me dead ?”

One question alone puzzled her Had 
Birdie mentioned her name, and would Toledo O#I am he know it was she, whom every one 
believed lying so cold and still in the 
bottomless pit ? She could not tell.

“If I could but sec Birdie for a 
moment,” she thought, "and beseech 
her to keep my, secret 1”

Birdie had said her brother was soon 
going away again.

"How could I bear it ?” she asked 
herself, piteously.

It was not ini human nature to see 
the young husband whom she loved 
so well drifting so completely away 
from her and still remain silent. "1 
will watch over him from afar ; I will 
be his guardian angel ; I must remain 
as one dead to him forever,” she told 
herself.

Afar off, over the dancing, moon- 
( lighted waters she saw a pleasure-boat 
'gliding swiftly over the rippling waves. 
She could hear their merry laughter 
and gay, happy voices, and snatches 
of mirthful songs, 
bund struck up an old, familiar strain. 
Poor"*Daisy leaned her head against 
the iron railing of the porch and lis
tened to those cruel words — the piece 
that they played was "Love’s Young 
Dream.”

Love’s young «dream! Ah 1 how 
cruelly hers had ended 1 She lboked up 
at the white, fleecy clouds above her, 
vaguely wondering why the love of one 
person made the earth a very paradise, 
or a wilderness. As the gay, joyous 
music floated up ю her the words of 
the poet found echo in her heart in a 
passionate appeal :

CHAPTER XXI.
One thought only was uppermost in 

Daisy’s mind as she sped swiftly down 
the flower-bordered path in the moon
light, away from the husband who was 
still so dear to her.

"He did not recognize me,” she 
panted, in a little quivering voice. 
'^Vould he have cursed me, I wonder, 
had he known it was I ?”

Down went the little figure on her 
knees in the dew-spangled grass with a 
sharp little cry.

"Ob, dear, what shall I do ?” ehe 
cried out in sudden fright.

"How could I know she was his sis
ter when I told her my name ?'* A twig 
fell from the bough! above her head 
brushed by some night-bird’s wing. 
"He is coming to search for me,” she 
whispered to herself.

A tremor ran over her frame ; the 
coloi flashed into her cheek and part
ed lips, and a startled, wistful bright
ness crept into the blue eyes.

Ah 1 there never could have been a 
love so sweetly trustful and child-like 
as little Daisy's for handsome Rex, her 
husband in name only.

Poor, little, innocent Daisy 1 if she 
had walked straight back to him, cry
ing out, "Rex, Rex* see, I am Daisy, 
your wife Г* how much) sorrow might 
have been spared her. .

Poor, little, lonely, heart-broken 
child-bride 1 how waa she to know Rex 
had bitterly repented and come back 
to claim her, alas I too late ; and how 
he mourned her, refusing to be сош-

NOT ALEX’S EARTH.
Alex—Smart—The earth Is merely в

ment is true, young man, that does notWhilst they

white.

MONTBEftt HOTtt- OlRbCTOPY.^

The “ Balmoral," Frea Bus fc-jiS'" 
AVENUE

some 
Butldha's tooth із

V«r

HIS DESCRIPTION.
Pu pi said Sammy Snaggs, a man 

came to see you while you were away. 
Did he leave bis name t 
No, papa.
What sort ot a man was he f Did he 

weai a beard f 
No, he was a bald-faced man.

A PLEASANT 
DISAPPOINTMENT.Suddenly the

W P c 1063
A tli Itenluim Man is Agreeably 

Surprised—An Old (irudge
CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC
OINTIVJENT.

White Wyandottes fattened well at. . 
the Whitby, Ont., fattening station. » ^ 
They are superior to the Barred Rocks 
in that they have less offal, i. e., small
er combs and lighter bone ; they do not 
however, fatten to as heavy birds. The 
chickens mature quickly, and are 
plump bioilera at almost any age.

Paid.
For *11 ekln aliments.

J. 0. c«hf,r( * Co., Menohester, England
Hr Turin r A fer a Sncco» fui Effort lo got 

illil of Olio Funny Піні* Ihat In Doing 
m> Ii- lift* put пм ny Another. It Will Pay You

to consign *11 your Produo* to the
Dawson Commission Oo. Limited
Uor. Uolborne and West Market 8t., Toronto. They 
________Hill gat you hlgheet possible price*.

Throughout Canada, chicken fatten
ing is developing into an important 
branch, of Agriculture, 
breeds of poultry, Barred. Rocks and 
White Wyandottes, are recommended 
for fattening purposes by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture.

Cheltenham, Ont., Feb. 4. (Special). 
— A fortunate man, indeed, is Mr. 
Charles Turner of, this place. For 
yean* Mr. Turner has been suffering 
will: kidney disease. It gave him 

When her Diamond Jubilee was cele- great pain, and for the last two or 
brated four years Ago large hospital three years rheumatism has added to

hia already heavy burden! of sickness, 
and he has seldom known an hour free 
from pain. Not associating the rbcu- 

To mutism with the old kidney trouble, 
and despairing of curing the former, 
Mr. Turner bought and used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to try and dispose of the 
(kidney trouble. He used a few boxes, 
and the pain in his back kept getting 
less and less, and finally went away. 
All the unpleasant symptoms of kidney 
trouble disappeared, pad what was 
still more strange to Mr. Turner, he 
hue not since been bothered with 
rheumatism.

He is so grateful for the miraculous 
results of the treatment that he has 
been cheerfully telling his friends and 
neighbors his experience. He says; 
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me of 
a long standing case of kidney rheu
matism, and although I took the pills 
tor the kidney trouble t was surprised 
to find that when this disease was 
cured the rheumatism also disap- 
l have not been troubled since. I 
used in all six boxes. The first two 
boxes did not appear to do me any 
good, but I persevered and. the result 
is that 1 am now a healthy man.”

Of course, to those who recognize 
rheumatism as what it really is, a 
symptom of kidney disease, there is 
nothing wonderful about Mr. Turner’s 
experience. Dodd's Kidney Pills al
ways cure Kidney Trouble, and with 
it Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back, 
Neuralgia, Heart Trouble, Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and any of 
the other many forms in which it may 

self-protection and often does appear.

The above

Sausage Caelnge-New importation* finest English 
Bhoep and American Hog Caning*— reliable goods eg 
right prices. PARK, H LACK WELL à CO., Toronto.

CLEANING m WA°"H<’ LADIES’ ... Ш °.ишт.в
Can be done perfectly by our French Procew. Try It 

BRITISH АМЕП1САН РУЧНО CO. 
MONTREAL. TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC

"No one could tell, for nobody knew,

lest he should plunge headlong down 
the terrible depths. Oh, if she had but 
known all this 1

If Rex had dropped down from the 
clouds she could not have been more 
startled and amazed at finding him in 
such close proximity away down in 
Florida.

To show that they suit tho high class 
English market, I quote the following | undertakings were begun in London

and elsewhere with her special aanc- 
as the best expression of

through.”
letter from the agent of the depart-Oh, it was such a blessed relief to

tionmen! of agriculture <n London Eng.:
"Chickens/ were in good condition; the nation's congratulations.

make it universal, shilling eon tribu-

her to watch that shadow. Rex was 
pacing up and down the room now, his 
arm ; folded and hia head bent on his 
breast. , Poor, patient little Daisy, 
watching alone out in the starlight, 
was wondering if he was thinking of 
her.

the cases marked "A” (Whitby) parti
cularly good, as bright and sweet aa tions were called for.

The National Sanitarium Associa-possible and in splendid condition. The 
dealers that handled these goods said I tion has now provided a place in 
that they were as fine chickens as they Gravenhurst for patients who are 

handled, and would only let their able to pay, and this has proved its 
customers have one or two cases at a usefulness by saving hundreds of 
time, as they would sell for best prices | liv^s since it was opened three years

A free hospital for poor pati-

pilE CURE A trial package of Oox'e Positif*
„Cur* for Pil*S Will b* MQt fr*0 l* 
any addree* oo receipt of two cent eump. No knife, n* 
greasy еаїт*. Addreu, TUB HUTCHING ЕЦК 
MEDICINE CO, Torouto, Ont

She remembered he had spoken to 
her of his mother, as he.clasped her to 
his heart out in the starlight 
of that never-to-be- forgotten night, 
whispering to her ofe the marriage 
which had been the dearest wish of his 
mother’s heart.

She remembered how she had hid her 
happy, rosy, blushing face on hia 
breast, and asked him if he was quite 
sure he loved her better than Pluma 
Hurlhurst, the haughty, beautiful 
heiress.

"Yes, my pretty little sweetheart, a 
thousand times better,” he had re
plied, emphatically, holding her off at 
arm's-length, watching the heightened 
color that surged over the dainty, 
dimpled face so plainly discernible in 
the white, radiant starlight.

Daisy rested her head on one soft, 
childish hand, and gazed thoughtfully 
Up at the cold, brilliant stars that 
gemmed the heavens above her.

"Oh, if you bad only warned me, lit-

"Surely, mother, you do not mean— 
you! do not think I could ever—”

The very horror of the thought siem- 
ed to completely unman him.

"You will marry again,” she inter
rupted, finishing the sentence he could 
not utter. "Remember, she whom 
you loved is dead. I would not have 
asked thJs for long years to come, but 1 
am dying—I must speak now.”

"My God, mother Г* ho cried out in 
agony, "ask anything but that. My 
heart is torn and bleeding ; have pity 
on me, have pity l”

Great drops of agony started on his 
brow ; his whole frame shook with 
agitation.

To be Continued. ever

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Works.
HIM ROOFING SLATE, In Black, 

RedorGreen. 8LATK DLA< KBOARDS. (Wei-upplf 
Public and High Schools, Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Void Tar, eta ROOKING TILE (See New City Build- 
ing*, Toronto, done by our Arm). Metal Ceilings, Con 
nice», etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 
materials shlup-d to any part of the country. Phon* 1961 
D. OUThll « SONS,Adelaide A Wldmerete., Toronte

GOVERNMENT SELLS SNOW.
to parties that demanded the very agou 
best class of goods. They were pre- ents who cannot pay and who are 
pared and packed in the best manner; in the early stages of the disease is 

These chickens now in process of erection near the 
compare very favorably with; the best | Sanatorium.
English fowls.”

<*nrlou* Victho«l* of .Unlitti" Voney lo Re
duce Taxation.

Snow is a Government monopoly in 
tho north of Sicily, and the Prince of 
Palermo derives the greater part of 
his income from it. The snow is ob
tained from the mountains in felt- 
covered baskets, and is sold in the 
towns for refrigerating purposes.

Tbe right of obtaining and selling 
the snow is sold to contractors, who 
pay a royalty upon every basket, 
sells retail at about one halfpenny a 
pound in our money, and it is largely 
used for making delicious ices, for 
which Palermo cooks are famous.

Many other countries have equally 
curious methods of making money to 
reduce taxation. In Hesse, Ger
many, a tax has been put upon bache
lors, who now have to pay 25 per cent 
more in taxes than married men. Tho 
result has been that many well-to-do 
bachelors have emigrated to Prussia.

In England, Sutton Urban Council 
keeps down taxes by the industry of 
growing peppermint, and the ratepay
ers are benefited by the sum of about 
§750 every year.

In Greece the Government has a 
monopoly on playing cards.

Paris is glad to increase its revenue 
by the cultivation of a little orchard 
in the Luxembourg Gardens, just as it 
takes its share of the profits of the 
Eiffel Tower.

cases the right size.WINTER WRINKLES.

JUBILEE ІКйїїгЗ
і' і 1 that U requielt* to a*

«let the laity In gaining the benefit* uf the Jubilee. Гт|«* 
lOoeach, 97.60 per hundred.

D, & J. вжсШ er A Oo., Montreal.

VICTORIA HOSPITAL FOR CON
SUMPTIVES.iWttl nothing induce you to change 

year mind and marry I he asked. An
other man might, she replied.

Old Grouch went to the masquerade 
the other night disguised as a bear. 
Did any one recognize him? Nobody 
bat hie wile.

Maud suffers so much with her eyes, 
Well, she need not complain, 
would probably suffer a great deal 
■ore without them.

To round up this work the Nation
al Sanitarium Association desire to 
build another hospital, near Toron
to, for incurable consumptives. What 
better memorial co-uld be erected than 
a "Victoria hospital" for such cases? 
All the large cities, of course, will 
have their statue of the Queen, but 
this will not be a national under-

MШПАТЕ OF POTASH.
The very general use of commercial 

fertilizers has developed some pro-1 
blerua in agriculture that demand a1 
thorough knowledge of the possible re
sults of application before such ap
plication be made. One of these is the 
effect of muriate of potash upon the 
soil, independent ot its fertilizing 
effect.

Muriate of potash contains About 
50 per cent of chlorine and an equal 
amount of potash and is used main
ly because of its cheapness, that is, 
the relative cost, pound for pound çf 
poiask. It is prefered also to other 
forms because there ia leal labor in 
applying it than in spreading some 
other compound containing a smaller 
percentage of potash, it must, how- 
ever, be used with caution, because, 
first, it is known, to be unfavorable 
to certain crops for example, tobacco 
and potatoes, second, because ita con
tinual use will produce, under certain 
conditions, serious effects upon soil de
ficient in urne. Berhaps this action 
is the cause of the tioublv with tobacco 
und potatoes.

Tho lime which all farm lands con
tain is mainly in tho form of the car
bonate, an insuluble compound, But 
when muriate uf potash in solution 
comes in contact with this carbonate, 
chemical aciicu sets up and the car
bonate unît va • і t h the potash, forming 
carbonate uf p:,tash, the cholerine of 
the p< ‘.!>h compound unites with the 
lime -ui f«.-iius eholoride of lime, 
which. t>--ii»g soluble, passes away in 
ihe duiti.ige if the soil be porous. If 
ihe giouuti be. undrained or underlaid 
wii h b .rdpuD, the eholoride remains 
in the surface soil. In the first case 
ihe soil is robbed of lime, in the second 
ihu cioridc acts as ft plant poison. The 
new potash compound is valuable, but 
it has been acquired at tbe expense of 
the lime.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.tried to collect himself, to 
gatkv. his scattered thoughts, to 
realize the fuli import of the words

•H 'She EPPS’S
GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

COCOA
taking.

We can, however, have the "Vic
toria Hospital" under the auspices of 
tho National Sanitarium Aescciation. 
and this might be built by contribu
tions from all over Canada. Ever/ 
village and town could evud to it 
consumptive patients and thus bene
fit by a memorial to the Queen, to 
which they have contributed.

Humanity demands that something 
ahould be done ; 
against the danger of contagion de
mands that something de done: but 
the very doing of this by exciting 
dread of the disease makes it more 
difficult for its hopeless victims to 
receive the attention necessary to 
anable them to die in peace.

"For God’s sake, get me a place to 
die,” is a. call that should be no long
er left unanswered. Your dollar 
will help to answer it.

Contributions are already coming 
in for this much-needed undertak
ing.

she had spoken.
Marry again і Heaven pity him 1 How 

could he harbor such a thought for
Samuel, і think we will be more cer

tain to get away* without detection if 
,we elope on a railway train. Well, 
ask your father to get us a pass.

1 am willing to do anything, said the 
applicant for work, All right, said 
the hard-hearted merchant. Please 
elose the door behind you when you 
go out.

The way to get rich is to save money, 
That’a only half; after you have money 
you have to reeiflt all the people who 
want to tell you how to spend it.

.Would you rather be wise or beauti
ful? asked Fate of the Coy Young 
Maiden. Beautiful, replied the dam- 
eel. Ah, you are wise already, com
mented Fate, as she tied up a pack
age of cosmetics.

Jackson—What time do you wake up 
in the morning usually ? Jimson—Four 
o'clock. Great snakes 1 Why eo early I 
I board at a hotel, and that’s the hour 
the man in the next room goes to bed.

Slopay—I want you to make another 
■uit for me. Tailor, reluctantly—Yes t 
Slopay—Yes. Now, let me* see some
thing in the way of a check. Tailor- 
All right, but suppose you do the same 
for me.

Young Sport—Look at that fool city 
guy pointing hia gun right at us 1 Yell 
at him 1 Old Sport—Shut up l That’s 
our only salvation ; if he turns the 
muzsle the other way and pulls the 
trigger, we’ll be hit sure.

Cassidy—Th’ driver av th’ furst hack 
asked me th’ way to th' cimitary. Oi 
tow Id him. Dugan—Thin yez are a 
hodcarner no more. Caeeidy—Phwat 
am Ol? Dugan—Yez are a funeral 
director. Bang out yer sign.

Mrs. Brown—Does my husband ever 
deceive me ? Of course he does. But 
then I get square with him. Mrs. 
Greene—You don’t mean that you de
ceive him? Mrs. Brown—That’a just 
whet I do. I deceive him by pretend
ing to believe the fairy stories he telle 
me.

a single instant, when he thought of 
the pale, cold face of little Daisy — his tie stars l” sbo said. "I was so happy 
fair young bride—whom he so madly jtheu; and now life is so bitter 1” 
loved, lying pale and still in death, like ! A sudden impulse seized her, strong 
a broken lily, down in the dark, bot- І as her very life, to look upon his fac* 
tomless pit which never yielded up its | again.
terrible secrets ! "1 would be content to live my

"Rex,” wailed his mother, feebly, weary life uncomplainingly then,” she 
gazing into his eyes with a suspense paid, 
heart-breaking to witness, "don’t re
fuse me Ubis the first prayer I had 
ever made. If you mean to refuse it 
would be kinder far to plunge a dag
ger into my heart and let me die at 
once. You can not refuse.” One 
trembling hand she laid on his breast, 
and with the other caressed hie face.
"You are good and gentle of heart,
Rex ; the prayers of your dying mother 
will touch you. Answer me, my son ; I Noiselessly she crept up the wide, 
tell me my proud old race shall not graveled path that led to his home— 
die with you, and I will rest calmly in 
my grave.”

The cold night-wind fanned his pallid 
brt>w, and the blood coursed through 
his veins like molten lead. He saw the 
tears coursing down her pale, withered 
cheeks. Ah, God 1 was it brave to 
speak tho words which must bring 
despair and death to her ? Was it filial 
to send his mother to her grave with 
sorrow and sadness in her heart?

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

QUEEN VICTORIA.
Her Llfé an-l Glorlmrt Reign makes the greatest 

Biography ever written. We w.uit a few more agenr* 
Маміїв memorial volume lavishly illustrated. Remark- 
ably low price for such a magnificent book. Noexoerienc* 
or capital neces.-ary ; expensive outfit free ; (relent paid; 
book-i on time. Any body can make from б to Sluper day. 
Wrl-o quick. J. L. Nichole* Co., Publisher*, Toronto
Canada.

Without intent or purpose she walk
ed hurriedly back through the pansy- 
bordered path she had so lately tra
versed.

The grand old trees seemed to 
stretch their giant arms protectingly 
over her, as if to ward off all harm.

The night-wind fanned her flushed 
cheeks and tossed her golden curls 
against her wistful, tear-stained face.

OUTDONE.
In almost every small town there Is 

some person who Is known and 
despised for his inquisitive habits. 
Even children delight in thwarting 
the purposes of such a man, as is 
shown by the following incident, which 
a correspondent furnishes :

Mrs. Stocken wished a friend to 
share her cider vinegar, and sent her 
eight-year-old son to deliver it. He 
returned quickly, his face wearing a 
satisfied smile.

"Mrs. White was much obliged, ma, 
but I met Mr. Perkins just before I 
got here. He said, Hullo, bub 1 I 
wonder if you've got molasses in that 
jug? and lsaid, No, sir, Mr. Perkins. 
He said, Got vinegar? and I said, No, 
sir, Mr. Perkins. Then he asked, Got 
cider ? and I told him, No, sir, Mr. 
Perkins.
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FIRST THOUGHT.
What animal is it that is web-foot 

ed, Tommie ?
The spider, ma'am.

the home which should have been 
hers.

Those desirous o£ helping maj remitThe Dangers to
♦W. J. GAGE,

' Treasurer, Toronto. 
Note.—Editor ot this paper will be 

glad to receive and forward contri
butions for this purpose.

of La Grippe. Deoentures.
Debentures for $ioo and 

upwards are issued for terms 
tf one, two, three, four or five 
years. Coupons are attached 
for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at 
four ptr cent, p.r annum, pay
able half-yearly. .
INVESTIGATION 80LI0ITE0.

The Canada Permanent & Wes am 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.

Office* i Toronto St., Toronto.

TO PERSONS OF LOW VITALITY—-LOCAL AND GENERAL ! 
TREATMENT PRESCRIBED BY DR. CHASE.Could he thrust aside his mother’s 

loving arme and resist her dying pray
er ?

NOT TO BE DONE. List he said, Well, that’s a jug in 
A Scotsman was walking along Tra- your Ьа£|Л> ain t ,t> Caleb? and t put

fulgar square one day,when he stopped , my jug on lll0 ground nnd said, No, 
In front of the national gallery. Seeing I Mr pcrkias j 
a number of people going in, Scottie ‘ 
walked in too He was surprised to

With the very young and very old Turpentine Is too well known as a 
and with [persons of low vitality, the< cure Tor bronchitis and severe chest 
dangers c*f la grippe are very great, colds to need comment. Dr. Chase’s
Pneumonia of a violent dud fatal Nerve Food seeks out the weak spots
form, ia n frequent "result. It is al- in tho system and builds them up. It ,v. 4 K, . ,, .
so claimed that very many cases o? rekindles the vitality of persons weak- . ie th • s il is well supplied with 
consumption can be directly traced <*ned by disease, worry or over-exer- Ьш*-‘ :1od is well drained, Immediate 
to la grippe. The after-effects of tion, apd cannot possibîy be equalled danger need not be feared, out wheu 
la grippe are most bften felt Ln the as a'restorative and reconstructant to ^0ile are deficient in lime especi
STîn *rly drained',bc of
victim is more than m>st nervous syst- : plications. must be made good by applica-
tems can endure—paralysis or pros- Mr. W. H. La Blance, Booifield, lion. And this should be the prac- 
tration follows. Ont., writes; tjce 0f the grower who ia compelled

The niorat successful doctors: advise "I was once a sufferer from catarrh, r..rthrti patfcmte to атом exposure to and while using l>r. Chase's Catarrh j for cc000m,c or "Uier reasons lo use 
cold br over-exertion, and recommend Cure I was recommended to use also j fuutriate of potash. The conclusion
both general and local treatment. {D|r. Chase’a Nerve -Fosxl to build up j must not be reached that sulphate-
such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, to the system 1 have found it the best 'of potash acts in a similar wav For 
strength™ and tons, the system, and preparation for strengthening the ц* rcaeon that it does not, it should 
Dr. Chae*e a Syrup cx£ Lbaseed and fur- body that I evur used. My nerves
pontine to loosen the cough and pro- were exhausted and I was too weak 6iven preference when prico is 
tect tha bronchial tubes and Jungs to do a day’s work when £ began us- 
frexm. threatens 1 complication*.* Ing it, and now am strong and heal-

Any honest and conscientious doe- thy, and feel real well. I am perfectly
sure that anyone who uses 
Chase’s Nerve Food will believe, as I 
do, that U. is the best strengthener 

mi restorative obtainable.”.
Dr. Chase’s remedies are for Sale by 

all dealers, or Edmauson, Bates 4 
Co., Toronto,

Heaven direct him, he was so
sorely tried.

"Comfort me, Rex,” she whispered,
"think cf how I havei loved you since 
you were a little child, how 1 used to 
kiss your rosy little face and dream 
what your future would be like. It 
comes back to me now while I plead to 
you with my fast-fleeting breath. Oh, 
answer me, Rex.”

All the love and tenderness ^of the 
young man’s impulsive heart was stir
red by the woS*ds. 
so fearfully tried.
face had grown white with emotion • 
deep shadows came into his eyes. Ah, 
what could it matter now ? His hopes 
were dead, his heart crushed, yet how 
could he consent У 

"Oh, Heaven, Rex Г she cried, "what 
does that look on your face mean ? і tor will tell you that this combined 
What Le it Г* і treatment гесотmended by Dr.

j Chase cannot be fcurpassed as a means 
. . . .. „ „ _ ; of relieving and curing la grippe,

ed to force the mad words from his and restoring the weakened and 
lipe, the magnetic gaze deemed to hold debilitated body to its accustomed vi- 
him spellbound. He bent over hia в*1* 2Dr« Chase’e Syrup of Linseed and

TO CURE A COLD IX OVK DATfind he had nothing to pay, it being a , 
tree day. After passing the turn- ■ JSSiTSPZtt 
stiles, however, he was asked to hand I ••«“«—. u«• —ckbox. as. 
over his walking stick. Nao fear, ho 
replied, cnutiously. I thought there

VENUS AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Puotogrnphlng subjects solely by the 

was some doo, cheat, when ye goti Ln light from the plunet Venus bus been 
free I He gave a wink at the attendant successfully accomplished, 
and walked out. --------------------- - --................ - _

I
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' Never was a man 
Rex’s handsome Ceylon and India Tea

GREEN OR BLACK.
CHILDREN ARE FOND OF RED.

It has been noticed by the matrons 
of infant asylums that a baby will be 
cross all day if dressed in a gray

dr~Lbu!nC"hdt ared garment! Because of №еіг and Cleanliness British grown teas
Children from two to four years old 8Г6 bCCOlUillg Ш0ҐС popular СУСґу dây. DOfl’t (ІГІПк ІШріІГв

8necuedand doctored JaPan or china tea any longer. Insist that your 
youngU children prefer6 tile r^ piny6 ^госег furnish you with the delicious, palate-pleasing teas of

CB"Y"lu03ST IITDIA.

31
Jdbnny—Ps, doeen't a man some

time speak ao rapidly that the steno
grapher can’t foi low him, and say so 
many wonderful things that they are 
loat In admiration ot hie eloquence t 
Pa—Ten ; I hare heard that something 
et the kind doee happen now, and then. 
Bet .why do yon ask. Johnny t Johnny 
—I notion that when yon make ж speech 
the paper* always nay, Mr. Breeze also 
ЩЛЯІ H 1

i-
І not prohibitory.

Ш:

APPLE TREES.
A gentleman whose apples won 

a first prize at the Paris Exhibition 
last summer say*:—

"The trees are trimmed each spring. 
I do not believe in eqtting out s great

Dr.

The look of terror on her face seem-Ш: •

л
things, while tha older children prê
ter the Mue. ,’ ! !
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